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SUMMARY

Control of membrane-receptor activity is re-
quired not only for the accuracy of sensory
responses, but also to protect cells from excito-
toxicity. Here we report the isolation of two
noncomplementary fly mutants with slow termi-
nation of photoresponses. Genetic and electro-
physiological analyses of the mutants revealed
a defect in the deactivation of rhodopsin, a
visual G protein-coupled receptor (GPCR). The
mutant gene was identified as the calmodulin-
binding transcription activator (dCAMTA). The
known rhodopsin regulator Arr2 does not medi-
ate this visual function of dCAMTA. A genome-
wide screen identified five dCAMTA target
genes. Of these, overexpression of the F box
gene dFbxl4 rescued the mutant phenotypes.
We further showed that dCAMTA is stimulated
in vivo through interaction with the Ca2+ sensor
calmodulin. Our data suggest that calmodulin/
CAMTA/Fbxl4 may mediate a long-term feed-
back regulation of the activity of Ca2+-stimulat-
ing GPCRs, which could prevent cell damage
due to extra Ca2+ influx.

INTRODUCTION

Membrane receptors mediate cell-cell communication

and sensory responses to extracellular stimuli. As the larg-

est family of membrane receptors, GPCRs receive signals

from a variety of ligands including hormones, cytokines,

and neurotransmitters as well as sensory stimuli and trig-

ger distinct intracellular responses through heterotrimeric

G proteins (Kristiansen, 2004; Pierce et al., 2002).

The Gq/11-type G proteins activate phospholipase Cb

(PLCb) to produce diacylglycerol (DAG) and inositol

1,4,5-triphosphate (IP3). IP3 induces the release of Ca2+

from intracellular Ca2+ stores, including the endoplasmic
C

reticulum. In addition, both DAG and IP3 may trigger extra-

cellular Ca2+ influx through ion channels on the cell mem-

brane (Bird et al., 2004), such as the transient receptor

potential (TRP) family of channels (Montell, 2001). Thus,

Gq/11 signaling has a great impact on intracellular Ca2+

homeostasis.

As a versatile signaling molecule, Ca2+ stimulates a

range of effectors and regulates various cellular functions.

In many cases, Ca2+ signals cause long-term change

of cellular activities by altering gene expression (Ikura

et al., 2002), usually through the Ca2+ sensor calmodulin

(Cruzalegui and Bading, 2000; West et al., 2001). A group

of calmodulin-binding transcription activators (CAMTAs)

have been identified in both plants and animals (Bouche

et al., 2002; Yang and Poovaiah, 2002). However, it has

yet to be demonstrated experimentally that calmodulin

actually stimulates CAMTA activity.

A large body of work in the past decade has shown that

GPCRs also activate the extracellular signal-regulated

kinase (ERK) pathway (Luttrell, 2005) that promotes cell

proliferation and/or differentiation. Therefore, the timely

deactivation of stimulated GPCRs not only is required

for cells to fine tune their signaling and avoid Ca2+-depen-

dent excitotoxicity but is also critical for the prevention of

abnormal cell proliferation. Uncontrolled G protein or

GPCR activity has been linked to a variety of tumors

(Gudermann et al., 2000).

GPCR kinases (GRKs) (Krupnick and Benovic, 1998)

and b-arrestins (Shenoy and Lefkowitz, 2003) are the pri-

mary regulators of many GPCRs. GRKs phosphorylate

GPCRs and promote binding between receptors and

b-arrestins, which uncouples G protein from the activated

receptors. Prolonged GPCR stimulation may cause

b-arrestin/clathrin-dependent receptor internalization/

endocytosis (Claing et al., 2002) and may result in long-

term cell desensitization to the ligand. However, GRKs

and b-arrestins are not the only GPCR regulators. Many

GPCRs, including endothelin type B, M2 muscarinic,

vasoactive intestinal peptide type 1, and bradykinin type

2 receptors, are internalized independently of b-arrestin

(Claing et al., 2002). Some other receptors undergo both

b-arrestin-dependent and -independent internalization

(Claing et al., 2002). Most importantly, the regulatory
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machineries of GPCRs appear to possess activity-depen-

dent and gene-expression-mediated plasticity. For in-

stance, chronic stimulation of the m-opioid or b-adrenergic

receptors increases the expression levels of several GRKs

and b-arrestins in the brain (Fan et al., 2003; Hurle, 2001)

or lymphocytes (Oyama et al., 2005), respectively. Never-

theless, the transcription factors that confer plasticity to

the potency of GPCR regulatory machineries have re-

mained unknown.

The Drosophila phototransduction cascade is a ge-

netic model system (Hardie and Raghu, 2001; Montell,

1999) for the study of GPCR signaling and regulation.

This visual signaling cascade is localized in the rhabdo-

mere (Hardie and Raghu, 2001), a highly packed micro-

villar structure that is analogous to the outer segment of

mammalian photoreceptors. Through PLC and possibly

another lipase (Chyb et al., 1999), the light receptor rho-

dopsin (O’Tousa et al., 1985), which couples to a Gq

protein, opens the TRP-family Ca2+/cation channels

(Montell, 1999) to depolarize the photoreceptor cells.

As speed is a key factor in visual function, the photores-

ponse terminates in less than 100 ms after the light is

shut off (Ranganathan et al., 1991). The most important

step in photoresponse termination is the deactivation of

stimulated rhodopsin, in which a visual arrestin, Arr2,

plays a pivotal role (Dolph et al., 1993). The phosphory-

lation of fly rhodopsin is important for its endocytosis

(Satoh and Ready, 2005) but is not required for its deac-

tivation or the termination of photoresponses (Scott and

Zuker, 1997). Instead, the dephosphorylation of rhodop-

sin by a phosphatase RdgC appears to be critical for

receptor deactivation (Vinos et al., 1997). In addition,

eye-specific protein kinase C (INAC), the myosin III

NINAC, and the scaffold protein INAD (Montell, 1999;

Scott and Zuker, 1997), which do not act directly on

rhodopsin, are also indispensable for the rapid termina-

tion of phototransduction.

Here we report the isolation of two noncomplemen-

tary mutants (tes1 and tes2, for termination slow) with

defective photoresponse termination. The mutant gene

is identified as dCAMTA, the sole fly homolog of

the candidate human brain tumor-suppressor gene

CAMTA1 (Barbashina et al., 2005). Genetic and electro-

physiological analyses indicate that the tes phenotype is

due to insufficient deactivation of rhodopsin. Probably

as a compensatory response to insufficient deactivation,

the major rhodopsin Rh1 undergoes activity-dependent

reduction in tes flies. As dCAMTA encodes a transcrip-

tion factor, which is unlikely to be a direct regulator of

rhodopsin, we performed microarray analyses to identify

the target genes of dCAMTA. The overexpression of one

target, the F box gene dFbxl4, rescued the tes mutant

phenotype. We further showed that dCAMTA activity is

stimulated in vivo by direct interaction with calmodulin.

Our data suggest that calmodulin/CAMTA-mediated

gene expression may potentiate the deactivation of rho-

dopsin and other Ca2+-stimulating GPCRs in a feedback

manner.
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RESULTS

Mutation of dCAMTA Causes Defective

Phototransduction in the Fly Eye

In an electroretinogram (ERG)-based chemical mutagene-

sis screen for additional genes in fly phototransduction, we

isolated two noncomplementary mutant flies, tes1 and tes2

(for termination slow), with light responses terminating

much more slowly than wild-type (Figure 1A). Whole-cell

recording of isolated photoreceptor cells showed that

the light-induced currents in tes cells deactivated signifi-

cantly more slowly than those in wild-type (Figure 1B).

This observation demonstrates that the defect in tes mu-

tants is due to an abnormality in photoreceptor cells.

To identify the mutant gene in tes flies, we first mapped

the mutations to the chromosomal region 45D5-45E1

based on the ERG phenotype uncovered by the deficiency

chromosome w45-19g (missing the region 45C8-D10 to

45D9-E1) but not by w73-1 (missing 45A9-10 to 45D5-8).

Six genes are annotated in this region of the Drosophila

genome (Figure 1C). Using P element-mediated male re-

combination mapping (Chen et al., 1998), we narrowed

the affected genomic region to three predicted genes

(Figure 1C), including dCAMTA. According to a full-length

mRNA sequence (GenBank accession number DQ902587)

compiled using 50RACE and PCR fragments, the actual

dCAMTA gene, which encodes 2009 amino acid residues

in 19 exons, occupies virtually the entire mapped region

(Figure 1C). Another predicted gene, CG13952, actually

encodes two exons of dCAMTA. Subsequent sequencing

of dCAMTA exons revealed nonsense mutations in both

tes alleles (Figure 1D).

Using antibodies raised against an N-terminal dCAMTA

fragment, we confirmed the loss of dCAMTA protein in tes

flies. A protein band slightly higher than 220 kDa was

observed in wild-type, but not in tes, fly heads (Figure 1E).

As we could not detect the presence of any truncated

protein in tes flies, both mutants are likely to be dCAMTA

protein null.

In heads of mutant flies that either lack eyes (sine oculis)

or undergo retinal degeneration (rdgA), dCAMTA protein

levels decreased dramatically (Figure 1E), suggesting

that dCAMTA operates in visual function. To show that

loss of dCAMTA is indeed responsible for the tes mutant

phenotype, we generated transgenic flies expressing

a wild-type dCAMTA cDNA in a tes mutant background

using the trp gene promoter, which drives gene expres-

sion specifically in photoreceptors (tes;P[trp-dCAMTA]).

As demonstrated both by ERG and whole-cell recordings

of isolated photoreceptors, the light responses in

tes;P[trp-dCAMTA] transgenic flies terminated as rapidly

as those in wild-type (Figure 1F). Thus, tes1 and tes2 are

two mutant alleles of the dCAMTA gene.

dCAMTA Functions as a Transcription Activator

To understand the visual role of dCAMTA, we first charac-

terized the molecular function of this protein. dCAMTA has

protein domain architecture (Figure 1D) very similar to its
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Figure 1. Mutation of dCAMTA Causes

Defective Fly Photoresponse

All flies examined are <3 days old.

(A) ERG responses terminated slowly in tes

flies. For all ERG traces, event markers repre-

sent 5 s orange light pulses, and scale bars

are 5 mV. WT = wild-type.

(B) Whole-cell recordings of isolated tes photo-

receptor cells revealed a defective termination

of light response. The scale bar and light pulse

are 200 pA and 500 ms, respectively, for all

whole-cell currents.

(C) Annotated genes in chromosome region

45D5-45E1 (top). tes mutations were mapped

to this region using deficiency chromosomes

and further located distal to the insertion site

(arrowhead) of P{EPgy2}EY02897 by male re-

combination mapping. The actual dCAMTA

gene (bottom) occupies virtually the entire

mapped region.

(D) Point mutations in tes alleles shown with re-

spect to the functional domains of dCAMTA. * =

stop codon.

(E) dCAMTA protein levels in dark-reared mu-

tant flies. Each lane was loaded with four fly

heads. rdgA and norpA are mutants for a DAG

kinase and PLC, respectively. s.o. = sine oculis.

(F) A WT dCAMTA cDNA rescued the tes phe-

notype after being expressed in photorecep-

tors through a trp gene promoter. Both ERG

(left) and whole-cell current (right) are shown.
human and plant homologs (Bouche et al., 2002): a CG-1

DNA-binding domain in the N-terminal region, three IQ

motifs on the C-terminal tail, and a TIG domain and three

ankyrin repeats in the midpart. As both human and plant

CAMTAs activate gene transcription, it is highly likely

that dCAMTA also functions as a transcription activator.

This hypothesis was supported by the following observa-

tions. First, in immunostaining assays, dCAMTA proteins

were localized in the nuclei of photoreceptor cells, but

not in rhabdomeres or other subcellular regions (Fig-

ure 2A). Second, the CG-1 domain of dCAMTA bound

specifically to a DNA fragment that contains a CGCG

box (Figure 2B), which is the minimum recognition se-

quence for plant CG-1 domains (Yang and Poovaiah,

2002). This DNA/CG-1 interaction was disrupted by mu-

tating CGCG to CGGG (Figure 2B) and was abolished by

competition with 200-fold unlabeled probes containing

CGCG, but not by those containing CGGG (Figure 2B).

Third, in transfected 293T cells, dCAMTA proteins drove

expression of a luciferase reporter gene through the

same CGCG DNA fragment, while the CGGG DNA had

no significant effect on dCAMTA-mediated luciferase ex-

pression (Figure 2C). Taken together, the above observa-

tions provide compelling evidence that dCAMTA functions

as a transcription factor.

dCAMTA Is Dispensable for Development

of Rhabdomeres

Given that many transcription factors are involved in mor-

phogenesis of specific cell structures, the defective light
C

responses in tes mutant photoreceptors might be due to

abnormal rhabdomere development in the absence of

dCAMTA. However, electron microscopy did not reveal

any morphological differences between tes and wild-

type rhabdomeres (Figure 2D). More importantly, expres-

sion of dCAMTA protein at the adult stage (1–2 day old)

through a heat-shock promoter (P[hs-dCAMTA];tes) was

sufficient to rescue the tes mutant phenotype in trans-

genic flies (Figures 2E and 2F). These data indicate that

dCAMTA is not required for rhabdomeral morphogenesis.

Instead, it may play a more direct role in the regulation of

visual signaling—for example, by promoting the expres-

sion of a negative regulator of phototransduction.

In P[hs-dCAMTA];tes flies, dCAMTA protein reached

a high level within 1 hr after the end of the heat shock.

Nonetheless, the tes mutant phenotype was not fully res-

cued until at least 10 hr later (Figure 2F). This long rescue

latency might be due to the time required for photorecep-

tor cells to express sufficient visual regulatory molecules

through dCAMTA transcriptional activity and for their

transport into rhabdomeres.

The Function of dCAMTA Is Critical

for Rhodopsin Deactivation

In fly photoreceptors, activated rhodopsin triggers a Gq

protein to stimulate PLC, which opens the TRP and

TRPL channels to depolarize the cell. Based on the pheno-

types of tes mutants and the above observations, it is

very likely that one of these signaling molecules depends

on the product of a dCAMTA target gene for rapid
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Figure 2. dCAMTA Encodes a Transcription Activator that Functions in the Adult Fly Eye

(A) dCAMTA proteins were detected in the nuclei of WT, but not tes, photoreceptors. Conical eye sections were costained with dCAMTA antibody

(green), DAPI (blue, for nuclei), and an Rh1 rhodopsin antibody (red, showing rhabdomere bundles). The arrows point to the nuclei of photoreceptors

(R1–R7 and R8) in the retina. The lamina (L) and medulla (M) are underneath the retina in the left panel. The boxed area is enlarged in the middle panels

to show the same pattern of dCAMTA and DAPI signals. Scale bar = 10 mm.

(B) In electrophoresis mobility shift assays (EMSA), a CG-1 fragment of dCAMTA bound to a CGCG-box-containing, biotin-labeled DNA probe (CCAA

CAGTCGCATGGGCAGCGTGCCCACGCGCACCATTGGCGCCAGTATGAG), but not after the CGCG was changed to CGGG. 200-fold unlabeled

CGCG probes abolished the binding in the competition test (compt.).

(C) dCAMTA drove the expression of a luciferase reporter gene through the CGCG probe DNA in 293 cells. In this and all other figures, error bars

represent mean ± SEM.

(D) EM pictures (9 3 10 mm, crossview of single ommatidia) show normal morphology of rhabdomeres (dark ovals) in 1-day-old tes flies.

(E) Overexpression of dCAMTA proteins in fully developed flies rescued the tes ERG phenotype. Two-day-old P[hs-camta];tes2 flies were heat

shocked for 1 hr and examined at the indicated time after the shock. The amplitudes were normalized for comparison of the termination phase.

(F) The time courses of dCAMTA protein expression (top) and phenotype rescue (bottom) in P[hs-camta];tes2 flies after heat shock. The bars represent

the time (t1/3) required for a 1/3 recovery from the responses upon stimulation cessation.
deactivation. In an effort to identify this signaling molecule,

we analyzed dim-light-stimulated quantum bumps in tes

mutant photoreceptor cells.

Quantum bumps are unitary depolarization events that

are triggered by single photons in photoreceptors. One

bump represents the electrical activity resulting from acti-

vation of a single INAD macromolecular complex (Scott

and Zuker, 1998), which contains multiple copies of

PLC, TRP, INAC, INAD, and probably other regulatory pro-

teins (Montell, 1999). The bump amplitude and shape are

determined by the activities of all TRP channels in the

complex and reflect the state of channel regulation. The

activity level of PLC or upstream signaling molecules

does not affect the amplitude but will change the fre-

quency and latency of bumps (Scott and Zuker, 1998). In

isolated tes mutant photoreceptors, the amplitude and

shape of bumps were the same as in wild-type (Figure 3A),

indicating that signaling downstream of PLC is controlled
850 Cell 127, 847–858, November 17, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.
appropriately in the mutants. However, tes mutant cells

generated multiple bumps when stimulated with a flash

of dim light (log[I] = �6), in contrast to wild-type and

rescued tes2;p[trp-dCAMTA] photoreceptors, which pro-

duced only a single bump (Figure 3B). The extra bumps

in tes cells must have been caused by prolonged activities

of either PLC or an upstream molecule and could account

for the slow termination of macroscopic currents ob-

served in tes mutants.

An increased bump number has been previously ob-

served in mutants defective in rhodopsin deactivation, in-

cluding arr2 mutants (Scott et al., 1997). To test whether

rhodopsin deactivation was impaired in tes flies, we ge-

netically reduced Gq protein levels by introducing a Gaq
1

mutation into tes mutant flies and examined the effect

on the bump numbers. In wild-type photoreceptors, an

activated rhodopsin molecule stimulates one Gq protein,

which triggers a single quantum bump (Scott and Zuker,



Figure 3. The Function of dCAMTA Is Critical for Rhodopsin Deactivation

(A) Quantum bumps in WT and tes photoreceptors have similar shapes (top) and amplitude distributions (bottom; total of 200 bumps were measured

for each genotype). Photoreceptors were stimulated with constant light of log(I) =�6.5 (WT) or�7 (tes2). Scale bars are 20 pA and 200 ms for all bump

traces.

(B) A 10 ms light flash of log (I) = �6 triggered a single quantum bump in WT and multiple bumps in tes cells. A Gaq
1 mutation (at log[I] = �4) and the

expression of dCAMTA suppressed the extra bump activities in tes cells. Right panel: bump (bps) number categories of 50 positive responses from

each genotype.

(C) Low-intensity blue light (650 lux) induced PDA in tes flies. All flies were dark reared. O = orange light, b = blue light. Right panel: minimum light

intensities required for PDA production.

(D) ninaE7, a hypomorphic Rh1 gene mutation, rescued the tes ERG phenotype completely, or partially as a heterozygote (left). The TRPD1272 mutation

had no effect on WT or tes response termination (right).

(E) Quantitative analyses of ninaE7 and TRPD1272 effects on the termination speed of tes photoresponses.
1998). If rhodopsin regulation is normal in tes flies, the ob-

served multiple bumps must have been triggered by a sin-

gle Gq protein and should appear the same in tes,Gaq
1

double mutants, except that the probability of response

will be very low (Scott et al., 1997). Conversely, if the extra

bumps are due to abnormal rhodopsin activity, the bump

number should be reduced in tes,Gaq
1 double-mutant

photoreceptors because each bump is generated through

a single Gq protein molecule. We found that the bump

number was reduced to wild-type levels in the double

mutants (Figure 3B). Thus, the results demonstrate that
C

it is the deactivation of rhodopsin that is impaired in tes

mutants.

To provide further evidence that tes mutants have de-

fective rhodopsin deactivation, we examined blue-light-

induced prolonged depolarization afterpotentials (PDA)

in these flies. PDA is produced specifically when the num-

ber of activated rhodopsin molecules exceeds the number

of available rhodopsin regulatory molecules (for example,

Arr2) (Dolph et al., 1993). In mutants lacking rhodopsin

regulators, since lower amounts of rhodopsin need to be

activated, the light intensity required to produce PDA is
ell 127, 847–858, November 17, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 851



Figure 4. Rh1 Rhodopsin Undergoes Activity-Dependent Reduction in tes Flies

(A) Western blots showing reduced Rh1 levels in tes flies. All flies except the dark-reared ones were raised in an approximate 12 hr light/12 hr dark

cycle.

(B) Immunostaining of eye cross-sections indicated that Rh1 proteins (in R1–R6 rhabdomeres) were reduced in light-exposed tes flies. Overnight

(O/N) light stimulation of the dark-reared tes flies produced more Rh1 endocytotic vesicles (arrowheads) compared to WT. Scale bar = 10 mm.

(C) Rh1 level in 1-day old, light-exposed tes flies is 1/3 to 1/2 of that in WT. Dark-reared tes flies have an Rh1 level similar to WT.

(D) Despite the normal Rh1 level, the ERG responses terminated slowly in dark-reared tes flies.

(E) Rh1 level in P[hs-dCAMTA];tes2 flies recovered at 24 hr after heat shock. The Arr2 level is shown as a control.
much lower than that in wild-type (Vinos et al., 1997). We

found that the situation was the same in tes mutants. The

minimum light intensity needed to induce PDA was �600

lux in tes versus �2600 lux in wild-type and �2400 lux in

tes;P[trp-dCAMTA] flies (Figure 3C).

As the above experiments suggest a shortage of rho-

dopsin regulatory molecules in tes flies, we attempted to

increase the termination speed of tes photoresponses

by genetically reducing the levels of Rh1, the major rho-

dopsin in all outer (R1–R6) photoreceptor cells. For this

purpose, we introduced ninaE7 (also known as ninaEP332),

a mutant allele of the Rh1 gene that expresses <1% of

wild-type Rh1 protein levels (Washburn and O’Tousa,

1989), into the tes2 mutant background. In ERG record-

ings, the termination of photoresponses in tes2;ninaE7

double mutants was as fast as wild-type (Figures 3D and

3E), although the amplitude of the responses was

decreased. A similar effect was observed by introducing

ninaE8, another hypomorphic allele of the Rh1 gene, into

the tes mutant background (data not shown). The de-

creased amplitude did not appear to be responsible for

the improved termination of response since a deletion of

the last four residues of the TRP protein (D1272), which re-

duces TRP levels and decreases the sustained response

amplitude (Li and Montell, 2000), failed to improve the ter-

mination of tes responses (Figures 3D and 3E). In contrast,

although the response amplitude was similar to wild-type,
852 Cell 127, 847–858, November 17, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc.
the termination speed in tes2;ninaE7/+ flies increased dra-

matically (Figures 3D and 3E). The time (t1/3) required for

a 1/3 recovery from the light response in the tes2;ninaE7/+

flies was 1.00 ± 0.42 s versus 2.40 ± 0.45 s for tes2 flies

(Figure 3E). Thus, the tes mutant phenotype is rescued

specifically by suppression of Rh1 activity, further con-

firming that the slowed photoresponse termination in tes

mutants is due to a deficiency of rhodopsin-deactivating

molecules.

Rh1 Rhodopsin Undergoes Activity-Dependent

Reduction in tes Flies

Probably as a compensatory response to the uncontrolled

rhodopsin activity, tes mutant photoreceptors downregu-

late the Rh1 protein level in a light-dependent manner. In

the same ambient light conditions (�450 lux, in a cycle

of 12 hr light/12 hr dark), tes mutants had significantly

lower Rh1, but not PLC or TRP, levels than wild-type (Fig-

ures 4A–4C). This Rh1 reduction could have occurred

through increased internalization and subsequent lyso-

somal degradation of Rh1 (Xu et al., 2004), as an overnight

exposure of previously dark-reared flies to light produced

significantly more Rh1-containing endocytotic vesicles in

tes photoreceptors compared to wild-type (Figure 4B).

The reduction in Rh1 levels was not observed in dark-

reared tes flies (Figures 4A–4C) in which Rh1 had not

been activated. Despite normal Rh1 levels, the termination



Figure 5. Known Visual Regulatory

Proteins Do Not Mediate the dCAMTA

Function

(A) Known regulatory molecules had normal

protein levels in tes flies. Each lane was loaded

with a single fly head.

(B) The photoresponse in tes2;arr25 flies termi-

nated much more slowly than that in each

single mutant.
of light responses in these flies was at least as slow as that

in light-exposed tes mutant flies (Figure 4D), indicating that

the reduced Rh1 levels are not responsible for the slow-ter-

mination phenotype. On the contrary, the reduction in Rh1

levels could have occurred after the failure of Rh1 deacti-

vation. Indeed, once the electrophysiological phenotype

had been rescued in heat-shocked P[hs-dCAMTA];tes2

flies, Rh1 levels returned to normal (Figure 4E).

arr2 Is Not a Target Gene of dCAMTA

As Arr2 is the primary regulator of rhodopsin, a logical sce-

nario for dCAMTA visual function could be that this tran-

scription factor facilitates rhodopsin deactivation by pro-

moting arr2 gene expression. However, in western blots,

we did not see any decrease in Arr2 protein levels in tes

mutants (Figure 5A). Moreover, the termination speed of

photoresponses in tes;arr25 (a null allele of arr2) double

mutants was much slower than that in either single mutant

(Figure 5B), indicating that dCAMTA may function through

a pathway different from Arr2. Thus, arr2 is not a dCAMTA

target gene in photoreceptors. In addition, the rhodopsin

phosphatase RdgC and other proteins required for photo-

transduction termination, INAC, INAD, and NINAC, all had

wild-type levels in tes flies (Figure 5A) and thus cannot be

the mediators of dCAMTA visual function.

The F Box Protein dFbxl4 Mediates the Function

of dCAMTA in Rhodopsin Regulation

To identify the dCAMTA target genes in the fly eye, we em-

ployed genome-wide microarray analyses to compare

gene expression levels between wild-type and two tes

mutant alleles, and also between heat-shocked tes2 and

P[hs-dCAMTA];tes2 flies. At least five genes showed

both decreased mRNA levels in tes alleles and recovered

levels in P[hs-dCAMTA];tes2 flies. These genes encode an

F box protein (CG1839), a cuticle protein (CG4784), a

membrane protein (CG32372), a peptidase (CG32532),

and a lipid-binding protein (CG7227). Using real-time

RT-PCR, we confirmed that their expression was regu-

lated in vivo by dCAMTA (Figure 6A), either directly or

indirectly.

CG1839 is the fly homolog of the human F box and leu-

cine-rich-repeat gene Fbxl4 (Jin et al., 2004). We named

it dFbxl4 and further characterized its regulation by

dCAMTA. We found that a CGCG-box-containing frag-

ment within the dFbxl4 promoter region bound to the

CG-1 domain of dCAMTA, while another fragment imme-
C

diately downstream of the CGCG box did not (Figure 6B).

In addition, dCAMTA drove expression of a luciferase re-

porter gene in cultured cells through a 713 bp dFbxl4 pro-

moter sequence that contains the CGCG-box fragment,

but not through a shorter one lacking the CGCG box (Fig-

ure 6C). The data indicate that the expression of dFbxl4 is

regulated directly by dCAMTA.

dFbxl4 has been previously reported to have high ex-

pression levels in photoreceptors (Xu et al., 2004). In situ

hybridization experiments showed that the photoreceptor

expression of dFbxl4 decreased drastically in tes mutants

(Figure 6D). To examine whether the loss of photoreceptor

dFbxl4 was responsible for the tes mutant phenotype, we

generated transgenic flies that express dFbxl4 in tes pho-

toreceptors using the trp promoter (Figure 6D). Both ERG

and whole-cell recordings of photoreceptors showed that

the slow-termination phenotype was fully rescued in

tes2;P[trp-dFbxl4] flies (Figure 6E). The phenotypic rescue

was also observed in another transgenic fly that overex-

presses dFbxl4 through the heat-shock promoter (Fig-

ure 6F). In contrast, heat-shock-driven expression of

CG4784 and CG32372, another two dCAMTA target

genes, had no significant effect on the tes phenotype (Fig-

ure 6F). Thus, dFbxl4 is the target gene of dCAMTA that

mediates its function in rhodopsin deactivation. Further

evidence supporting the above model was provided by

the observation that the light-dependent Rh1 reduction,

which occurred in tes flies, was prevented by overexpres-

sion of dFbxl4 in tes2;P[trp-dFbxl4] flies (Figure 6G).

Calmodulin Stimulates In Vivo dCAMTA Activity

through Direct Protein Interactions

CAMTA transcription factors are characterized by their di-

rect interaction with the Ca2+ sensor calmodulin (Bouche

et al., 2002; Reddy et al., 2000; Yang and Poovaiah,

2002) and thus could be stimulated directly by Ca2+/

calmodulin. However, there is no experimental evidence

that the calmodulin/CAMTA interaction is required for

CAMTA activation.

To address this issue, we first mapped a calmodulin-

binding site in dCAMTA with both calmodulin overlay

(data not shown) and calmodulin-agarose binding assays.

A glutathione S-transferase (GST)-fusion protein contain-

ing a 472 aa C-terminal fragment of dCAMTA bound to

calmodulin-agarose beads, whereas GST alone or a

GST-fused CG-1 fragment did not (see western blot be-

neath schematic in Figure 7A). This calmodulin-binding
ell 127, 847–858, November 17, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 853



Figure 6. dFbxl4 Mediates the Function of dCAMTA in Rhodopsin Regulation

(A) RT-PCR comparison of gene-expression levels in tes mutants and heat-shocked P[hs-dCAMTA];tes2 flies with those in WT flies (normalized to

100%). dFbxl4 is labeled as CG1839. Three data sets were averaged.

(B) In EMSA, the CGCG-containing fragment�512��457 in the dFbxl4 promoter region bound to the CG-1 domain of dCAMTA, while the fragment

�495 � �441 did not. The DNA sequence is shown on the top.

(C) In 293T cells, dCAMTA stimulated luciferase reporter-gene expression through a dFbxl4 promoter sequence (seq. 1,�625� +87), but not through

a shorter one (seq. 2, �386 � +87) that lacks the CGCG box.

(D) In situ hybridization showing dFbxl4 expression in photoreceptors of the marked genotypes. B = brain, L = lamina, M = medulla, R = retina.

(E) trp promoter-mediated photoreceptor expression of dFbxl4 rescued the tes phenotype in both ERG (left) and whole-cell (right) recordings.

(F) Effects of heat-shock-driven expression of dCAMTA target genes on the termination speed of WT and tes ERG responses. Controls are without

transgene.

(G) Both dFbxl4 and dCAMTA expression prevented Rh1 reduction in tes flies.
site appeared to be Ca2+ independent (data not shown)

and might enable dCAMTA to interact with calmodulin

even in the absence of nuclear Ca2+ ions after calmodulin

translocates into the nuclei in response to Ca2+ (Deisser-

oth et al., 1998; Liao et al., 1999). Using smaller fragments,

we further located the calmodulin-binding site to the

region aa 1741–1923, which included three IQ motifs

(Figure 7A).

As IQ motifs are usually involved in calmodulin binding

(Rhoads and Friedberg, 1997), we generated I/N point

mutations in each IQ motif of dCAMTA in an attempt to

disrupt the dCAMTA/calmodulin interaction. In the cal-

modulin-agarose assay, mutation of the first IQ motif

(I1803N), but not the second (I1829N) or third (I1852N),
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virtually abolished the binding between calmodulin and

dCAMTA (Figure 7B).

Finally, to examine the functional significance of the

dCAMTA/calmodulin interaction, we created transgenic

flies expressing mutant dCAMTA proteins in a tes back-

ground. dCAMTA variants with mutations in the second

or third IQ motif still rescued the tes mutant phenotype

with effectiveness similar to a wild-type protein (Figure 7C).

Although the dCAMTA variant lacking the first IQ motif also

improved the termination of tes mutant light responses

(from t1/3 = 2.40 ± 0.45 s to t1/3 = 1.27 ± 0.43 s), the ter-

mination speed was much slower compared with the

expression of a wild-type protein (t1/3 = 0.25 ± 0.11 s) (Fig-

ure 7C). The above data indicate that dCAMTA protein has
.



Figure 7. Calmodulin Stimulates In Vivo

dCAMTA Activity through Direct Protein

Interaction

(A) A calmodulin-agarose binding assay, which

was performed in the presence of 2 mM Ca2+,

mapped a calmodulin-binding site of dCAMTA

to a C-terminal IQ motif-containing region

(bracket). GST was fused to all fragments for

solubility and purification purposes.

(B) An I/N point mutation in IQ motif 1 (mIQ1)

virtually abolished the calmodulin-binding ca-

pability of the longest C-terminal fragment of

dCAMTA in (A). The fragments with a mutation

in motif 2 or 3 had normal or enhanced binding,

respectively.

(C) In transgenic flies, the mIQ1 dCAMTA pro-

tein had impaired capability of rescuing the

tes phenotype.

(D) In situ hybridization showing decreased

dFbxl4 expression in norpA photoreceptors.
residual activity in the absence of calmodulin interaction.

Nonetheless, higher dCAMTA activity, which is absolutely

required for rapid rhodopsin deactivation, has to be stim-

ulated by calmodulin. This calmodulin activation of

dCAMTA is probably a process controlled by Ca2+, as

the expression of dFbxl4 was significantly reduced in

norpA photoreceptors that have virtually no rhodopsin-

stimulated Ca2+ influx (Figure 7D).

DISCUSSION

dCAMTA-Dependent Rhodopsin/GPCR Regulation

The CAMTA protein family includes six members in plants,

two in mammals, one in flies, and one in worms. They have

been implicated in human tumor suppression (Barbashina

et al., 2005; Katoh, 2003) and in plant responses to envi-

ronmental stimuli (Reddy et al., 2000; Yang and Poovaiah,

2002). However, the specific signaling pathways regulated

by CAMTAs had remained a mystery. In this work, we have

shown that dCAMTA potentiates the deactivation of fly

rhodopsin by promoting dFbxl4 gene expression. It is

plausible that other CAMTAs may also participate in

the regulation of rhodopsin-related GPCRs in a similar

manner.

As a transcription factor, dCAMTA may not function in

a real-time manner like arrestins during rhodopsin deacti-

vation. Once dCAMTA has induced the expression of

sufficient dFbxl4, it could be temporarily dispensable for

visual regulation. Indeed, significant rescue of tes mutant

phenotypes persists for 2–3 days in heat-shocked

P[hs-dCAMTA];tes2 flies even after dCAMTA protein

levels have diminished (H.-S.L., unpublished data). There-

fore, dCAMTA elicits a long-lasting effect on rhodopsin

activity by strengthening the rhodopsin regulatory ma-

chinery at the gene-expression level. To our knowledge,

dCAMTA is the first transcription factor identified to be in-

volved in the plasticity of a GPCR regulatory machinery.

dFbxl4 contains an F box and at least ten leucine-rich

repeats. Many F box proteins are subunits of the SCF-
C

type E3 ubiquitin ligases and are responsible for substrate

recruiting (Jin et al., 2004). Several GPCRs have been

reported to undergo activity-dependent ubiquitination

(Wojcikiewicz, 2004). It is possible that a dynamic,

dFbxl4-mediated rhodopsin ubiquitination may abolish

the rhodopsin-Gq interaction. Alternatively, given that

both the F box and leucine-rich repeats are protein inter-

action domains, dFbxl4 could simply bind to rhodopsin

to prevent Gq activation. Moreover, dFbxl4 may facilitate

rhodopsin deactivation indirectly—for example, through

the ubiquitination of an unknown rhodopsin-deactivating

molecule in a manner similar to Mdm2-mediated

b-arrestin ubiquitination (Shenoy et al., 2001). It will be

interesting to determine exactly how dFbxl4 regulates

the activity of rhodopsin.

Although dCAMTA is highly enriched in photoreceptor

cells, it may function in other cells and tissues as well.

Both tes1 and tes2 mutants have lower viability and fertility

than wild-type, which are significantly improved by the

leaky expression of dCAMTA in transgenic flies (J.H. and

H.-S.L., unpublished data). In addition, we have detected

moderate levels of dCAMTA mRNA at both embryonic and

larval stages (H.-S.L., unpublished data). These observa-

tions may imply a more general role of dCAMTA in the reg-

ulation of GPCRs in all cell types. The photoreceptor cells

might express much more dCAMTA protein merely to be

accountable for the huge amount of rhodopsin protein

and to ensure the high-speed deactivation of rhodopsin.

In mammalian cells, a similar CAMTA/Fbxl4 pathway

could help prevent GPCRs from triggering the ERK cas-

cade and thus avoid abnormal proliferation. A human

CAMTA, CAMTA1, has been reported to be a candidate

suppressor of oligodendrogliomas and neuroblastomas

(Barbashina et al., 2005; Katoh, 2003).

Mechanisms of CAMTA-Mediated Transcription

Both human and plant CAMTAs activate transcription

through a region next to the DNA-binding CG-1 domain

(Bouche et al., 2002). The plant CG-1 domains recognize
ell 127, 847–858, November 17, 2006 ª2006 Elsevier Inc. 855



DNA sequences that contain a CGCG box. Here we have

demonstrated that the fly dCAMTA binds to the CGCG

box to drive gene expression. Thus, stimulating gene tran-

scription through the CGCG box could be a typical mode

of CAMTA transcription activity.

Song et al. (2006) have recently reported that the human

CAMTA2 functions as a coactivator of another transcrip-

tion factor, Nkx2-5, to stimulate gene expression in COS

cells (Song et al., 2006). This role of CAMTA could be

a function that evolved later in animals, as no Nkx2-5-

like transcription factor has been found in plants. In brief,

although CAMTAs may stimulate transcription in different

ways, binding to the CGCG box is more likely to be the

primary mechanism.

Calmodulin Stimulation of CAMTAs

Through a series of calmodulin-dependent protein kinases

(CaMKs) or calcineurin, Ca2+/calmodulin stimulates vari-

ous transcription factors in both neuron and immune cells

(Cruzalegui and Bading, 2000; Rao et al., 1997; West et al.,

2001). It had been suspected that certain transcription

factors could be stimulated directly by calmodulin through

protein-protein interaction. Without dependence on any

mediator, these transcription factors would respond to

Ca2+/calmoduin in a more rapid and faithful manner. In

this study, we have shown that mutation of the calmodu-

lin-binding site in dCAMTA impairs its role in visual regula-

tion. Our data have provided functional evidence that

a CAMTA transcription factor is stimulated directly by

calmodulin.

In the future, it will be important to characterize the de-

tailed mechanism by which calmodulin stimulates CAMTA

activity. Although we have been unable to detect a signifi-

cant calmodulin signal in photoreceptor nuclei using an

anti-calmodulin serum (J.H., and H.-S.L., unpublished

data), it is still possible that a small amount of calmodulin

may enter the nuclei to activate dCAMTA in response to

Ca2+. Alternatively, cytosolic calmodulin could stimulate

nuclear transport of dCAMTA given that a nuclear localiza-

tion sequence has been mapped next to the IQ motifs in

the human CAMTA2 (Song et al., 2006). Interestingly, de-

letion of a large fragment that includes the IQ motifs did

not significantly reduce in vitro transcription activity of

CAMTA2 (Song et al., 2006), suggesting that an intramo-

lecular inhibitory component, which is regulated through

calmodulin binding, may also be located in the deleted

region.

Potential Role of CAMTAs in the Maintenance

of Intracellular Ca2+ Homeostasis

The activation of fly rhodopsin triggers PLC and TRP-

channel-mediated Ca2+ influx (Hardie and Minke, 1992).

Here we have shown that the Ca2+ sensor calmodulin

stimulates dCAMTA and that the stimulated dCAMTA

activity potentiates rhodopsin deactivation. Our results

suggest that Ca2+/calmodulin/dCAMTA may mediate a

feedback regulation of rhodopsin activity through gene

expression.
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It is plausible that mammalian calmodulin/CAMTAs

might also have such a feedback regulation on Ca2+-stim-

ulating GPCRs. This mechanism may enable the cell to re-

model GPCR regulatory machineries according to altered

cytosolic Ca2+ concentration and thus help to maintain

intracellular Ca2+ homeostasis and prevent Ca2+-depen-

dent cell excitoxicity.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Fly Genetics

The genotype of wild-type flies is cn,bw. tes mutants were generated

with the chemical mutagen EMS. The tes mutations in Figure 1F, Fig-

ures 2E and 2F, Figures 3D and 3E, Figure 4E, Figure 5B, Figures 6D–

6G, and Figure 7C are cn,tes2; all others are in the cn,bw background.

All examined flies, except some in Figure 2F and Figure 4E, are <3 days

old. The dark-reared flies were never exposed to light from the prepu-

pal stage; all others were raised in an approximate 12 hr light (�450 lux,

from regular fluorescent tubes)/12 hr dark cycle.

To generate dCAMTA transgenic flies, a wild-type dCAMTA cDNA or

mutant ones with disrupted IQ motifs were subcloned into either

a pCaSpeR-trp(�400–+226) or pCaSpeR-hs vector and injected

into w;cn,tes2 flies. For dFbxl4 and CG32372 transgenic flies, the

GH11272 and RE09158 EST clones were inserted into the vectors, re-

spectively. The CG4748 cDNA was obtained through PCR. To express

proteins through heat shock, all flies (except those in Figure 2 and

Figure 4E, which were shocked at �2 days old) were shocked at the

late pupal stage by immersing the fly vials in 37�C water bath for 1 hr

and examined at 1 day old.

Electrophysiology

Electroretinograms were examined as previously described (Li and

Montell, 2000). Fly eyes were stimulated with 5 s orange light pulses

(4000 lux). To quantitate the speed of response termination, the time re-

quired for 1/3 recovery was measured. Prolonged depolarization after-

potentials were examined using the same setup, except with different

colorfiltersand light intensities. Foreachgenotype,data from sevenflies

were averaged and the standard error of mean (SEM) was calculated.

For whole-cell recording of photoreceptor cells, the ommatidia of

dark-reared flies were isolated in Ca2+-free Ringer’s solution according

to a previously described protocol (Hardie et al., 1991). The pipette and

bath solutions were (in mM) 100 potassium gluconate, 40 KCl, 2 MgCl2,

0.1 EGTA, 5 ATP, 0.5 GTP, 10 HEPES (pH 7.15) and 130 NaCl, 5 KCl,

1.8 CaCl2, 5 proline, 25 sucrose, 10 HEPES (pH 7.15), respectively. The

resistance of recording pipettes was 5–6 MU. The series resistance

was 15–20 MU, 75% of which was compensated. The seal resistance

was >3 GU. Cells were clamped at�70 mV during recording. The stim-

ulating light pulses (0.5 s) were delivered from a 100 W QTH light

source (Oriel) to the cell after passing a high-speed shutter (76992,

Oriel) and an orange filter. The signal was amplified using an Axopatch

200B, acquired at 1 kHz, and analyzed with pClamp 8 software (Axon

Instruments, Inc.). Quantum bumps were recorded in the same config-

uration using either constant or 10 ms dim-light stimulations and fil-

tered at 500 Hz. For each genotype, data from at least five different flies

were recorded.

Antibodies

The dCAMTA antibodies were raised in rabbits against a GST-fused

fragment (aa 275–653) that contains the CG-1 domain. An affinity col-

umn, which was created by coupling the same CG-1 fragment to Se-

pharose 4B, was used to purify the antibodies. The Arr2 antibodies

were raised against a N-terminal fragment. The sources of other anti-

bodies were DSHB (Rh1), C. Zuker (PLC), and C. Montell (all others).
.



Electron Microscopy and Immunohistochemistry

For EM and Rh1 labeling, fly heads were embedded in LR White resin,

and eye cross-sections with a thickness of 200 nm or 1 mm, respec-

tively, were cut to show the R1–R7 rhabdomeres of each ommatidium.

A monoclonal Rh1 antibody (DSHB) and FITC-conjugated secondary

antibodies were used for Rh1 labeling. For dCAMTA labeling, 10 mm

head cryosections, which show a semilongitudinal view of photo-

receptor cells, were costained with purified CG-1 antibodies, DAPI

(for nuclei labeling), and Rh1 antibodies (to show rhabdomeres).

Electrophoresis Mobility Shift Assays

The DNA probes were created with PCR, and labeled with 30 biotin

(Pierce). Two micrograms of recombinant CG-1 fragment (aa 275–

653) proteins was incubated with 20 fmol labeled probes, either with

or without the presence of 4 pmol unlabeled probes, in 20 ml binding

solution (Pierce LightShift Chemiluminescent EMSA Kit) for 20 min

and then loaded onto 6% native PAGE gel.

Luciferase Assay

For the experiment in Figure 2, the probe DNAs for the EMSA were in-

serted upstream of a luciferase gene in a modified pGL3-basic vector

(Promega), from which an intrinsic CGCG box in the multiple cloning

region had been removed. In a same manner, the dFbxl4 promoter se-

quences were fused to the luciferase gene. The constructs were intro-

duced into 293T cells alone or together with a pcDNA3-dCAMTA DNA.

After 24 hr, cells were harvested and examined with a luciferase assay

system (Promega). Three sets of data were averaged.

Microarray Analyses and Real-Time RT-PCR

Total RNA was extracted from 1- to 3-day-old fly heads using Trizol

reagent (Invitrogen). The probe syntheses and gene chip (Drosophila

Genome 2.0 Array, Affymetrix) hybridization were carried out

by Genome Explorations. For comparison between tes2 and

P[hs-dCAMTA];tes2 flies, a 1 hr heat shock was applied to both types

of fly 4 hr before RNA extraction.

Real-time RT-PCR was conducted using an ABI PRISM7700 and

a SuperScript III Platinum One-Step kit (Invitrogen). Only the

P[hs-dCAMTA];tes2 flies were heat shocked, 24 hr before RNA extrac-

tion. The relative mRNA levels were calculated by setting the raw level

of each gene in wild-type flies as 100%. See the Supplemental Data

available with this article online for the primer sequences.

In Situ Hybridization

Digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled antisense RNA probe (for the last 600 bp of

dFbxl4) was synthesized in vitro using SP6 polymerase and a pSPT18

vector (Roche) and hybridized to 10 mm horizontal cryosections of fly

heads (<4 hr after eclosion) in DIG Easy Hyb buffer (Roche) at 65�C.

After washes, the sections were incubated with AP-conjugated DIG

antibodies, and the signals were developed with the AP substrates

NBT and BCIP.

Calmodulin-Agarose Binding Assay

GST was fused to all protein fragments for solubility and purification

purposes. Approximately 20 mg of each protein was incubated with

30 ml calmodulin agarose in Tris-buffered saline containing either

2 mM Ca2+ or 1 mM EDTA. After washes, proteins were eluted and

subjected to SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining.

Supplemental Data

Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures

and can be found with this article online at http://www.cell.com/cgi/

content/full/127/4/847/DC1/.
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